East San Gabriel Valley Area Plan Community Chapter
Charter Oak

INTRODUCTION
Charter Oak is an unincorporated community of approximately 1 square mile located in
the northern portion of the East San Gabriel Valley Planning Area. The community shares
boundaries with the City of Covina to the west and south, the City of San Dimas to the
east and south, and the City of Glendora to the north.
Modern development of the area began in the late 19th century, when Charter Oak was
mostly settled by citrus farmers. After World War II, a housing boom influenced the
community buildout that we see today. Some residential streets in Charter Oak are
connected to major roads through select access points, with limited vehicle and
pedestrian accessibility.

BACKGROUND
Community Layout. Commercial zones are primarily located along Arrow Highway and
Grand Avenue. Most residential streets in Charter Oak end in cul-de-sacs and dead-ends.
These streets often connect to main roads via a frontage road which separates traffic in
residential areas from major roads.
Land Use. Charter Oak largely consists of residential properties (86.5%). The remaining
land consists of some commercial (5.4%) and government (5.4%) uses, including parks,
public facilities, and infrastructure.
Main Roads. The main roads in Charter Oak include Arrow Highway, Cienega Ave., and
Covina Blvd. The community is accessed by 1-210 and SR-57. Arrow Highway is a
historically important transportation corridor that connects western areas to the Inland
Empire.
Transit . The Metrolink San Bernardino line goes through the community. The closest rail
stop to the community is Covina Station in the City of Covina.
Parks. Charter Oak Park is a 12-acre park located in the center of the community. It offers
opportunities to play sports, relax, and have family picnics under the shade of large,
beautiful trees.
Languages Spoken. In Charter Oak, 57 percent of residents speak only English in the
home. 29 percent speak Spanish in the home. 10 percent speak an Asian language in
the home including Chinese and Korean.
Race and Ethnicity. 49 percent of Charter Oak identifies as Latino, 31 percent of the
community identifies as white, 13 percent of the community are of Asian descent. 7
percent of the community is of another race.
Employment. Residents of Charter Oak predominately work in the healthcare (14
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percent), retail trade (12 percent), education services (11 percent), professional/technical
service (nine percent), and the accommodations/food service (eight percent) industries.
Homeownership Rates. There are a total of 3,329 housing units in Charter Oak. 60
percent of the housing units are owner occupied, 37 percent are renter occupied, and 3
percent are vacant.

ISSUES AND OPPORTUNITIES
The following presents a summary of issues and opportunities learned from community
feedback as well an analysis of existing conditions in the community. These issues and
opportunities serve to inform the preparation of community-specific policies and programs
for Charter Oak.
In response to the identified issues and opportunities, the following Figures CO-1, Charter
Oak Land Use Policy Map and CO-2, Charter Oak Zoning Map, present land use and
zoning designations and establish the general location and diversity of each land use in
Charter Oak.
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Residential Areas
Access. The residential areas of the community have limited access to the primary
commercial corridor in the community Arrow Highway. Where feasible, additional access
pathways should be considered with new development to improve the permeability of
residential areas and allow easier access to amenities along arrow highway.
Most residential streets in Charter Oak end in cul-de-sacs and dead-ends. These streets
often connect to main roads via a frontage road which separates traffic in residential areas
from major roads.
Housing Stock. The housing stock is generally older. The median age of housing units
in the community is approximately 50 years old (1971), with individual properties ranging
in upkeep. There are a total of 3,329 housing units in Charter Oak. 60 percent of the
housing units are owner occupied, 37 percent are renter occupied, and 3 percent are
vacant.
Most of the existing structures were built between 1950-1990. Lack of development space
per existing regulations caused construction to slow down in the 90’s (built out by 2000),
with very little housing construction for the last 20 years. This stagnates population growth
and causes housing costs to rise in the immediate area. Residents have indicated sharp
increases in rent as well. Stagnation in population can lead to less funding for community
services and amenities. Lots and single-family homes are slightly smaller than in other
Plan Area communities.
It is important to allow for a variety of housing types to make the development market
more dynamic and responsive to housing demand. The community needs incentives to
upgrade and renovate aging building stock. Some residents of the community are
unhoused, and there are limited resources to treat them
Mobile Home Parks. There are multiple mobile home parks in the immediate vicinity.
The unincorporated area contains one of them. The County recognizes mobile home park
as a specific form of affordable housing. Countywide standards will dictate standards for
mobile home parks. Where possible, connections and access from this area to other
community amenities should be on par with the other housing types in the community.
Multi-family housing. Though there is multi-family development in the neighborhood, it
is limited and still auto-oriented. Pedestrian access is limited, and complexes are
sometimes gated. Multi-family along Arrow Highway does not contain co-uses like
commercial or retail. Multi-family is more prevalent in Charter Oak than other communities
in the area, but there is a need for design that promotes multiple points of accessibility
Development Opportunities. The introduction of additional residential units would
provide greater support for public transit service, economic development, and help
accommodate projected housing demand. Many areas along the corridor offer sites
suitable for affordable housing—one of the most difficult tasks facing the San Gabriel
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Valley. The presence of significant transit systems also creates opportunities to introduce
mixed-use and transit-oriented residential development.
Infill projects should be adequately buffered from less compatible uses such as auto
service centers. When placed next to retail, office, or other residential uses, the projects
should not be separated by walls. Instead, landscaping should be used to adequately
separate and buffer while still allowing access from the residential to other uses to
encourage walking.
Public Realm
Frontage Roads. Large frontage roads in residential areas limit greenspace and can act
as barriers for bicyclists and pedestrians. These roads run parallel to arterial streets and
connect to neighborhood streets. Frontage roads and the parallel arterials create large
swathes of paved streets with little to no vegetation. Where feasible, these areas can be
enhanced to provide additional green space and pedestrian infrastructure.
Arrow Highway Corridor. This commercial corridor is a major thoroughfare with little
improvements made for pedestrian and bicyclist comforts. The City of Glendora is
proposing improvements to the north side of Arrow Hwy to create an “urban trail.” This is
in line with their recently adopted specific plan for their jurisdictions along Arrow Hwy.
County jurisdiction includes the Arrow Highway ROW.
Wayfinding. The boundaries of the community are difficult to discern, lack of wayfinding
signage makes it easy to get lost on the community.
Amenities. Lack of trees, shade, or plantings along sidewalks and walking paths.
Sidewalks are generally built to the minimum width.
Safety. Public spaces have low perceived safety, including parks.
Charter Oak Library. Located in an existing strip mall along Arrow Highway. Library
space is small and may be insufficient of the community.
Commercial Areas
Some of this information is sourced from reports related to the Arrow Highway, though it
is largely applicable to all commercial areas in Charter Oak. Commercial zones are
primarily located along Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue.
Auto-related Uses. While the presence of attractive landscaping and landscaped
medians can improve the overall look of the corridor, the nature of industrial and auto
service uses may limit the ability to create an attractive streetscape. Such uses generally
rely upon walls to shield the public right-of-way from the less attractive aspects of their
business.
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Additionally, these businesses typically construct the barest of structures that pay little
attention to building articulation or attractive fenestration. Funding for such improvements
would likely need to come from the jurisdictions or other public sources. If the auto uses
are consolidated, however, the jurisdictions may be able to require a higher degree of
design and streetscape improvements.
Industrial and Auto uses are not compatible with making the Arrow Highway Corridor an
attractive and vibrant gathering space. If feasible, establish incentives to encourage
locating community-serving uses along the corridor
Truck Traffic. Because of its function as a regional street, Arrow Highway serves as an
alternative corridor for commuters and trucks looking to avoid traffic congestion on the I10 and I-210 freeways. Designated truck routes should be emphasized (improved
signage) to discourage trucks from using local streets.
Existing Commercial Stock. Some commercial properties along the arrow highway are
rundown and need enhancement. Commercial properties often consist of commercial
structures pushed to the back of the lot with parking in the front. This creates access
barriers for pedestrians and bicyclists. Development standards could help located arrow
highway structures closer to the street. There are not enough commercial uses in the
community to employ a significant number of community members, so they must travel
outside of the community for employment. Charter Oak does not have many small
markets and few stores that serve healthy food in walking distance to residents. Retail in
the community is minimal and decentralized, with little orientation toward a singular
walkable environment for pedestrians.
Third Spaces. There are few “third” spaces in the community. A 3rd space is a place other
than the workplace and the home where people congregate. Charter Oak Park is one
primary 3rd space in the community, but these types of spaces are lacking along Arrow
Highway which is intended to be a vibrant commercial corridor. There are few places to
go to in the community that are shared and support gathering and socialization.
Facades. The facades of the commercial properties in the community are worn and in
some cases in need of enhancement. Upkeep of facades in the community is not
incentivized.
Street Vending. Street vending is a common occurrence and causes a perceived impact
on “brick and mortar” stores. This may be a sign that there are not enough commercial
properties/establishments in the community to support consumer demand. Street vending
is common in parts of community where there are little “brick and mortar” alternatives.
Setting up a regular farmer’s market along the corridor could also support this demand.
City of Glendora. City of Glendora limits start to the north of Arrow Highway. Their
recently adopted specific plan promotes mixed use development. Charter Oak should
mimic the goals and standards in this plan.
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COMMUNITY-SPECIFIC POLICIES
The following provides the policies for Charter Oak, organized to address the communityspecific issues and opportunities presented above. Further, each policy is linked to a
relevant guiding principle from Chapter 1 of this Plan.

VS 1 – Sustainable Growth Patterns
Policy CO-1: Sustainable Growth. Plan for the orderly and sustainable growth of
Charter Oak. Focus growth generally along primary roads, Arrow Highway, Cienega
Avenue, Grand Avenue, and Valley Center Avenue, where access to services, major
transit, and amenities is high, and at Covina Boulevard where the central Charter Oak
Park is located. Ensure development fits community character and is harmonious with
adjacent jurisdictions.
Policy CO-2: Complete Communities. Enhance community access, connectivity,
services, and amenities within walking distance of residential neighborhoods. Focus
amenities and services along primary roads leading to the community’s center along
Cienega Ave, with connective roads and paths to residential neighborhoods, commercial
centers, and major transit (Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue) to the northwest.
Policy CO-3: Housing Diversity. Increase the variety of options for residents in Charter
Oak by increasing density allowances for most parcels in the western, northern, and
central areas of the community within one mile of the major transit station (Arrow Highway
and Grand Avenue) and close to commercial and village centers. Provide housing options
beyond single-family residential to balance the housing stock and update land use
designations to mixed-use to allow for a mixture of residential and commercial uses.
Policy CO-4: Preservation Areas. Avoid growth in the southwestern portion of the
community, an area not designated for growth unless conditions change where growth
can be accommodated in accordance with ESGV’s sustainable growth policy (see
Chapter 2 LU-1.1.) and Charter Oak’s sustainable growth policy (see CO-1).
Policy CO-5: Sensitive Uses. Avoid development and sensitive uses near the passenger
rail line (Southern Pacific Railroad San Bernardino Line) to the east near Covina
Boulevard.

VS 2 – Diverse, Walkable Communities
Residential Neighborhoods and Housing Diversity
Policy CO-6: Housing Opportunities. Focus housing opportunities and diversification
near transit rich areas and commercial property, along Arrow Highway, Cienega Avenue,
Grand Avenue and Valley Center Avenue, where access to existing services, major transit
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(Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue), and amenities is high, and where greenways and
urban paths are existing and proposed.
Policy CO-7: West Charter Oak Housing Diversity. Focus housing opportunities near
transit rich areas and commercial property along Arrow Highway and at the northeast
intersection of Grand Avenue and Cienega Avenue. Update land use designations to
Mixed Use (MU) to allow for a mixture of residential and commercial uses and allow for
multi-unit development.
Policy CO-8: Central Charter Oak Housing Diversity. To focus development along
Arrow Highway, update the land use and zoning designation in existing commercial areas
to mixed-use.
Policy CO-9: East Charter Oak Housing Diversity. Focus housing opportunities and
diversity near major corridors, major transit, and commercial areas in Charter Oak.
Provide housing opportunities within the existing single-family neighborhoods located
north of the Southern Pacific as this area is within one half-mile of a high-quality transit
area. Incentivize development clustered toward major arterials and commercial
destinations, allow for mixed-use along the western frontage of Valley Center Avenue,
south of Arrow Highway.
Policy CO-10: Infill Development Design. Require infill projects to be adequately
buffered from less compatible uses, such as auto service centers. Encourage use of
landscaping to adequately separate and buffer, while still allowing access from the
residential to other uses to encourage walking. When placed next to retail, office, or other
residential uses, the projects should not be separated by walls.
Policy CO-11: Single-Family Neighborhoods. Preserve established single-family
residential neighborhoods in the southeastern portion of Charter Oak which is beyond
one mile from major transit (Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue) and from commercial
and village centers, where access to services and amenities is low. Ensure any new
development contributes to preserving and enhancing the character of Charter Oak.
Policy CO-12: Preserve Mobile Homes. Preserve Charter Oaks’ mobile home parks
along the northern, southwestern, and southeastern portions of the community. Mobile
home parks serve a vital role in the provision of affordable housing and are not subject to
land use changes as part of the ESGVAP.
Policy CO-13: Affordable Housing. Explore opportunities to expand low-income and
affordable housing types at all income levels throughout Charter Oak.
Policy CO-14: Homelessness. Collaborate with local and regional agencies to provide
services to unhoused individuals, including mental health support, employment support,
and taskforce programs to connect individuals to housing opportunities.
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Commercial Centers and Corridors
Policy CO-15: Commercial Lots. Implement design and development standards that
help locate structures along primary corridors closer to the street to help alleviate access
barriers for pedestrians and bicyclists, which are often created by having structures
towards the back of lots with parking located in front. Encourage attractive designs and
landscapes near streets to create beautiful and walkable commercial corridors.
Policy CO-16: Existing Commercial. Revitalize existing commercial zones located
along primary corridors near major transit, prioritizing Arrow Highway to the north and
Grand Avenue to the west of the community.
Policy CO-17: Commercial Corridor Improvements. Enhance major corridors as
pedestrian-oriented commercial corridors, along Arrow Highway, Grand Avenue, and
Valley Center Ave. Utilize landscaping and landscaped medians to create more attractive
streetscapes.
Policy CO-18: Healthy Food. Explore opportunities to add small markets, grocery stores,
and a farmer’s market along primary corridors, Grand Avenue and Arrow Highway, which
are accessible by greenways and active transportation and help to meet consumer
demands.
Policy CO-19: Industrial and Auto-Related Uses. Encourage industrial and auto
businesses along commercial corridors to enhance building articulation and creative
fenestration to help create an attractive streetscape. Consider design and streetscape
improvement requirements for industrial and auto-related uses located within commercial
centers.
Policy CO-20: Community-Serving Uses. Establish incentives to encourage locating
more community-serving uses along primary corridors that help create an attractive and
vibrant corridor and gathering spaces for community members.

Mixed-Use Development and Village Centers
Policy CO-21: Village Centers. Create village centers at key nodes, close to major
transit and commercial centers connected by urban pathways, on Arrow Highway and
Grand Avenue to the northwest and east of the major transit, at Grand Avenue and
Cienega Avenue to the northwest and south of the major transit, at Grand Avenue and
Cypress Street to the southwest, at Arrow Highway and Sunflower Avenue to the
northeast, and within a centralized location near Mangrove Avenue between Cienega
Avenue and Covina Boulevard. Village centers should be accessible by greenways along
major corridors to improve pedestrian and bicyclist pathways to these community
gathering spaces.
Policy CO-22: Social Gathering Area. Create additional social gatherings areas near
existing schools located just outside of the community boundary through enhanced public
park and open space amenities and connected by urban pathways to commercial and
village centers in Charter Oak. Prioritize social gathering areas near Ben Lemond
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Elementary to the west at Covina Boulevard, and Cedargrove Elementary and Charter
Oak High School to the south along Covina Boulevard and Glendora Avenue.

Industrial and Employment Uses
Policy CO-23: Truck Traffic. Work with local and regional agencies (Caltrans,
SGVCOG) to ensure designated truck routes are emphasized through improved signage,
to discourage trucks from utilizing local streets.

Parks, Open Spaces and Trails
Policy CO-24: New Parks. Explore opportunities to add new parks in the western and
eastern areas of the community where parks are not currently existing and where access
to the central Charter Oak park is low. Create greenways connecting residential
neighborhoods and village centers to new parks.
Policy CO-25: Open Space Lots. Utilize small parcels between storm drain channels
and roadways along Arrow Highway to create small parks or open spaces that beautify
the corridor and gateways to surrounding jurisdictions.
Policy CO-26: Multi-Use Paths. Create urban pathways along Glendora Avenue and
Covina Boulevard to the west to connect Charter Oak neighborhoods to the proposed
park and open space amenity. Collaborate with the Los Angeles Flood Control District
and jurisdictions along Arrow Highway to create a system of open spaces and trails that
provide off-road pedestrian and bicycle access using the existing storm drain channels
and flood control basins that crisscross Arrow Highway.
Policy CO-27: Coordinate with Adjacent Cities. Work with the City of Covina to the
south to create a new park along Covina Boulevard near Glendora Avenue to provide a
new park and open space amenity accessible to Charter Oak residents.

VS 3 – Connected and Active Communities
Policy CO-28: Complete Streets. Create complete streets from neighborhoods leading
to primary corridors (Arrow Highway, Cienega Avenue, Grand Avenue), major transit
areas, and commercial centers.
Policy CO-29: Pedestrian Passageways Through Cul-de-Sacs. Identify opportunities
to provide pedestrian and bicycle passageways through the ends of neighborhood culde-sacs along Cienega Avenue, east of Glendora Avenue, to provide residents greater
access to services and amenities within walking distance.
Policy CO-30: Access to Amenities. Improve connections to community resources,
including parks, schools and other public facilities, shops, and transit. Where feasible,
additional access pathways should be considered with new development to improve the
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permeability of residential areas and allow easier access to amenities along arrow
highway.
Policy CO-31: First Mile/Last Mile. Enhance access between the major transit station
on Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue and residential neighborhoods, community
amenities and services in Charter Oak. Plan and implement infrastructure improvements
that promote pedestrian “first mile—last mile” access, including bicycle infrastructure, bike
and scooter services, greenways, shading and lighting, and other improvements that
enhance access along first mile/last mile pathways.

VS 4 – Thriving Economy and Workforce
Policy CO-32: Business Attraction. Actively market to top industries that match resident
skillsets and provide synergies with healthcare, educational services, and retail trade, the
top employment industries for residents of Charter Oak.
Policy CO-33: Retail Industry. Promote new retail businesses within commercial
centers, as well as at vacant and underutilized sites in order to add to the community’s
diversity and bring more shops along Arrow Highway.
Policy CO-34: Coworking Spaces. Encourage and promote collaborative coworking
spaces at public centers, coffee shops, and village centers that accommodate telework,
remote work, and mobile work for community members.

VS 5 – Shared Community Identity and Character
Policy CO-35: Corridor Revitalization and Beautification. Beautify and reinforce
Charter Oak’s identity and character through revitalization of major corridors that provide
community access. Incorporate added street trees, lighting, community, signage, bike
lanes, public art, and other strategies. Prioritize beautification of the major corridors that
enhance the environment and experience for users, and attract more patrons to the
village centers:
•
Arrow Highway Corridor
•
Valley Center Avenue between Arrow Highway and E. Cienega Avenue
•
Covina Boulevard – the north side, east of Sunflower Avenue, which contains deep
lots of the size needed for significant redevelopment
•
Cypress Street – the south side across from Glen Oak Elementary, east of
Sunflower; and east of N. Grand Avenue
•
Lyman Avenue – east side, north of E. Badillo Street
•
E. Renshaw Street – south of Scarborough Lane
Policy CO-36: Improve Frontage Roads. Where feasible, enhance identified frontage
roads to provide additional green space and pedestrian infrastructure.
Policy CO-37: Placemaking. Require new development and public realm improvements
to enhance the community’s sense of place and identity and improve building aesthetics,
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by considering the unique or defining elements of the community manifested through its
built form, architectural character, building materials, public realm, views, and other
defining elements. Prioritize improvements along major corridors with key commercial
nodes (Arrow Highway, Grand Avenue, and Valley Center Avenue).
Policy CO-38: Community Gateways. Mark prominent community entrance points with
special design and architectural enhancements. Prioritize key entrances to the northwest
at Arrow Highway and Grand Avenue, to the west at Grand Avenue and Covina
Boulevard, and to the east at Cienega Boulevard and Valley Center Avenue.
Policy CO-39: Property Maintenance. Hold property owners accountable for the
maintenance of their buildings and properties for the safety of the residents and tenants,
and for the preservation of community character and building aesthetic. Encourage
regular upkeep and maintenance as properties continue to age and seek to incentivize
upkeep of facades in the community.

VS 6 – A Sustainable Built and Natural Environment
Policy CO-40: Waterways. Maintain, protect, restore, and enhance stormwater channels
along Arrow Hwy and the San Dimas Wash to the north of the community, which provides
a unique environmental feature in Charter Oak.
Policy CO-41: Open Space. Protect the limited open spaces in Charter Oak from
development and non-complementary uses that may degrade existing spaces.
Encourage maintenance, use and stewardship of community open spaces.

VS 7 – Informed, Empowered and Environmentally Just Community
Policy CO-42: Informed Community. Ensure equitable access to information and
resources on community issues including affordable housing, workforce development,
education, recreation, and other community issues. Provide various forms to access
information and resources and provide services that connect residents to services and
amenities needed.
Policy CO-43: Support Disadvantaged Communities. Increase community
understanding of environmental and social inequities, barriers, and needs for residents in
West Charter Oak where there are higher levels of identified pollution burden. Ensure that
funding and programs are prioritized in community areas with greater need.
Policy CO-44: Community Input. Provide meaningful and early opportunities for
community involvement and input regarding planning processes and in shaping the local
community. Focus on engagement, access, communication, and activities that prioritize
community input in program and project developments.

